
TOWN OF PORTLAND BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
Thursday, October 18, 2018 

Portland Town Hall 
7:30 P.M. 

 
Town Chairperson Jeffrey Spoke called the Town of Portland Board's regular October monthly meeting 
to order at 7:30 P.M., and all persons present joined in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Members Present:  Town Chairperson Jeffrey Spoke, Supervisor Kurt Keach, 
 Supervisor Thomas Crave, Treasurer Carleen Benninger, and Clerk Nancy L. Thompson. 
 
Others Present (for at least part of the meeting):  Pat Buchanan, Tonya Buchanan, Richard Yelk, and 
Diane Graff (Courier editor). 
 
Clerk Thompson verified that proper meeting notices had been posted at the three designated locations 
as required by law, delivered to the Courier office, submitted for inclusion in the Municipality Meeting 
section of the October 12, 2018, Watertown Daily Times, and posted on the Town's website. 
 
Motion by Sup. Crave, seconded by Sup. Keach, to approve the posted agenda after moving up New 
Business agenda items A and B (rezoning and conditional use permit applications) after VI. (possible 
police liaison update).  Crave's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
Motion by Sup. Crave, seconded by Sup. Keach, to approve the minutes of the  Board's  
September 20, 2018, regular monthly meeting as printed.  Crave's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
No one present expressed interest in addressing the Board during the Public Input section of  the 
meeting. 
 
Police liaison Weihert was not present to update the Board  on current Town issues/concerns. 
 
The Board then reviewed an application submitted by Pat & Tonya Buchanan to have 1.5 acres located 
at W11889 Sullivan Road rezoned from A-1 to A-2.  Buchanan noted that the 1.5 acres are part of a 3.6 
acre parcel and that he and his wife also own an adjoining 20-acre wooded parcel.  The Town's Plan 
Commission had conducted a public hearing on the rezoning application on October 3, 2018, and had 
voted 5-0 at the Plan Commission meeting that followed the hearing to recommend Town Board 
approval of the rezoning application.   (Prior to tonight's meeting, Town Board members had received a 
copy of the minutes from both the Plan Commission's public hearing and meeting.)   Sup. Crave (a 
member of the Plan Commission) noted that no objections or issues regarding the requested rezoning 
had been raised at either the hearing or the meeting. 
 
Motion by Sup. Crave, seconded by Sup. Keach, to approve rezoning the designated 1.5 acres at W11889 
Sullivan Road from A-1 to A-2.  Crave's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
The Board then considered the conditional use permit application submitted by the Buchanan's for  
building a single-family home on the land to be rezoned.  Again, the Plan Commission had conducted a 



public hearing on the conditional use permit application on October 3, 2018, and had voted 5-0 to 
recommend Town Board  approval of the requested conditional use permit with the following 
recommended conditions:  1) "Building on site follows the regulations in the zoning ordinance for 
building a home" and 2) "The Right to farm ordinance will be attached." 
 
It was noted that the subject area is surrounded by three livestock farms with a lot of acreage in an Ag 
Enterprise area.  Following brief discussion, motion by Sup. Keach, seconded by Sup. Crave, to grant a 
conditional use permit to Pat and Tonya Buchanan to build a new single-family home with the following 
conditions attached  to the approved permit:  1)  All Town of Portland zoning regulations related to the 
building of a home must be followed and 2) The right to farm section of the Town's zoning ordinance will 
be attached to the approved permit.  Keach's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote.  The Buchanan's were 
also told that the conditional use permit would not be valid until the Dodge County Board approves the 
requested rezoning from A-1 to A-2 of the 1.5 acres on which the home will be built. 
 
Richard Yelk then reported that he had issued a driveway permit at W11889 Sullivan Road to Pat and 
Tonya Buchanan. 
 
Treasurer Benninger and Supervisor Keach then briefly updated the Board on the Portland Sanitary 
District.  They noted that the Sanitary District would not be levying a tax for 2019 but that use rates  
would be raised.  Sleeves will be placed in the pipes this fall at the locations where breaks exist at an 
anticipated cost of approximately $30,000.00. 
 
The Board of Appeals had met on October 11, 2018 , to address Joel Schwartz's application to afix a roof 
over a cement patio at W11719 Taylor Street.  Richard Yelk had initially told the Town Board that 
Schwartz's project would not comply with the Town's setback regulations (the reason Schwartz had 
applied for a variance), but the Board of Appeals determined that Schwartz's proposed home 
improvement WAS within  the legal setback from both Taylor and Columbus Streets, so no variance--just 
a building permit-- was needed.   Since the Town had erred and no variance was needed, Chr. Spoke 
moved that Schwartz's variance application fee be refunded to him.  Sup. Crave seconded the motion, 
and it carried 3-0 on a voice vote.    As a result, the Town will assume responsibility for the Board of 
Appeals meeting costs .  Yelk was directed to return Schwartz's check to him. 
 
Clerk Thompson then distributed  a number of documents for Board member review and use at the 
Board's October 24th budget prep. meeting.   She also noted that the Board (at that October 24th 
meeting) could decide to adopt a resolution approving the use of the Town's unused levy carryover from 
last year. 
 
Next the Board discussed upcoming snow removal at the Town's recycling site, as well as at the Town 
hall.  Richard Yelk noted that it typically takes 30-45 minutes to complete needed snow removal at the 
recycling site.  Motion by Chr. Spoke, seconded by Sup. Keach, to contract with Richard Yelk (dba 
Country Carpenter, LLC) for upcoming snow removal at the recycling site at the same rate as last year 
($95.00  an hour), with the appropriate fee subtracted if Yelk fails to provide the Town with a certificate 
proving workers comp. coverage.  Spoke's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
Motion by Chr. Spoke, seconded by Sup. Crave, to hire Kurt Keach and  Joe Pantely (whichever one is 
available at the time) to perform needed snow/ice removal at the Town hall at a rate of $10.00 a time.  
Spoke's motion  carried 2-0-1, with Sup. Keach abstaining from the vote. 
 



Sup. Keach reported that he had taken down 15-20 weight limit signs throughout the Town, many of 
which he felt were unneeded.  The Board concurred--stating that there probably need only be two signs 
on Clarkson, two on Dalman, one by the quarry, and another on Hubbleton Road coming from 
 Highway BB. 
 
Motion by Chr. Spoke, seconded by Sup. Keach, to approve Budget Resolution 2018-2 which stipulated 
the following: 
 
          Increased the beginning-of-year balance from $38,884.93 to $40,268.24 
          Increased budgeted insurance expenditures from $6,200.00 to $6,350.00 
          Increased budgeted culture, recreation, and education expenditures from $2,600.00 to $2,650.00 
          Increased budgeted other financing uses expenditures from $0.00 to $7,400.00 
          Decreased budgeted snow removal expenditures from $57,300.00 to $52,200.00 AND 
           Increased the estimated/budgeted end-of-year balance from $8,846.49 to $17,629.80. 
Spoke's motion  carried 3-0  on a voice vote. 
 
The Board then discussed reported non-compliance with Town regulations regarding animals in 
residential areas.  Those regulations (2.11 (5) specify that dogs and cats are permitted in any zoning 
district and that in platted residential subdivisions no animals other than chickens and household pets 
shall be allowed.  Two of the individuals who are currently out of compliance with those regulations 
have been notified of such, and Sup. Keach will contact the other one.  Keach also will give each 
individual a copy of the section of the Town's ordinance which concerns animals.   A date will be 
established for each  to come into compliance with the Town's regulations.  If compliance is not 
achieved by the date(s), action as specified in the Town's ordinance will be taken. 
 
The Board had been asked by the Reeseville Fire Chief to consider establishing a penalty fee for any 
property owner who burns without getting the required burning permit and calling in the anticipated 
burning  to Dodge County and then fire department personnel going to the scene unnecessarily.  
 Chr. Spoke reported that the Columbus Fire Chief had  told him that a $500.00 penalty is assessed in 
such situations to individuals covered by the Columbus Fire Department.   The Waterloo Fie Department  
also assesses individuals in similar instances covered by that fire department.   Rather than proposing 
any change to the Town's current Outdoor and Refuse Burning Ordinance at this time, the Board 
decided to share the procedures followed by the Columbus and Waterloo Fire Departments with the 
Reeseville Fire Department at the upcoming January Town Group Fire Meeting. 
 
The only agenda item noted at the time for the Board's November monthly meeting was an update (and 
action as appropriate) on non-compliance with the Town's regulations regarding animals in residential 
areas and abandoned motor vehicles and other materials.    That meeting will be held at the Portland 
Town Hall on November 15, 2018, beginning at 7:30 P. M.  Chr. Spoke also noted that he would try to 
schedule a meeting with the Town's attorney to discuss the enforcement of Town regulations. 
 
Treasurer Benninger reported September receipts of $5,169.53 and September checking account 
disbursements of $50,928.27.  With the addition of October receipts to October 12, 2018,  of $27,899.69 
and an October transfer of $30,500.00 from the Town's money market account to its checking account, 
the balance in the money market account as of October 12, 2018, was $65,135.70, and the balance in 
the checking account was $1,393.24 for a combined total in both accounts of $66,528.94.  In addition, 
$533.18 remains in the Town Computer Savings account.  Benninger added that the Town would receive 
its final shared revenues payment (approximately $19,710.00) in November, with that being the Town's 



last major 2018 revenue.   Benninger also noted that she would be sending the annual invoice to the 
Town of Shields for snow removal and mowing done in that town by the Town of Portland. 
 
Motion by Chr. Spoke, seconded by Sup. Crave, to approve Treasurer Benninger's report.  Spoke's 
motion carried 3-0 on a  voice vote. 
 
Motion by Sup. Keach, seconded by Chr. Spoke, to authorize Clerk Thompson to pay all of the October 
bills presented.  Keach's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote. 
 
The Board then reviewed the following correspondence received since the Board's September monthly 
meeting: 
 
1.  Letter from Governor Scott Walker thanking the Board for its transportation resolution, as well as its 
day to day work to keep government functioning at the local level 
2.  Notification from the Department of Revenue of its 2018 revised estimate of the Town's shared 
revenue payment ($19,711.18) to be made on November 19 and of its original estimate of the Town's 
2019 shared revenue payments ($23,189.62) 
3.  Notification from Dane County Planning & Development of the public hearing on amendments to the 
Dane County Farmland Preservation Plan to bring it into consistency with previously-adopted 
amendments to the Dane County Comprehensive Plan plus information regarding amendments 
proposed by the Town of Cottage Grove to that comprehensive plan 
4.  August and September monthly training and activity reports from Waterloo Fire and Rescue 
5.  E-mail shared from Nate Olson regarding an agribusiness's search for a potential site on which to 
expand in Dodge County 
6.  Request from Kyla Swenson (Franks' Beer) for updated information on customers being serviced in 
the Town 
7.  Certificate of liability insurance for MR Concrete, LLC from Service Insurance Agency 
8.  Request for the zoning classification of property at W10551 Yerges Road 
9.  Informational brochure from the Local Government Center re. "Local Government Issues, Challenges, 
and Strategies 2018-2019" teleconference series 
10.  Informational brochure regarding the Transportation Information Center's upcoming "Highway 
Safety" sessions 
11.  Notification that on September 19, 2018, the Columbia County Board of Supervisors had approved 
designated amendments to the Columbia County Comprehensive Plan 2030 
12.  Confirmation from Department of Workforce Development of the Town's submitted quarterly 
unemployment insurance report 
13.  Notification from the office of the Dodge County Treasurer of the sale of properties on River Oaks 
Road and Clarkson Road acquired by Dodge County due to tax foreclosures  
14.  Copy of Manure Storage Permit 07-119 (expiring 10/2/2020) issued by Dodge County Land & Water 
Conservation Department to Northcrest Dairy Farm 
15.  Notification from Division of Transportation Investment Management of the calendar year 2019 
estimate calculation summary of the Town's General Transportation Aids:  $102,822.56 
16.  Wisconsin Towns Association October 2018 
17. "Rock River Reflections"  Fall 2018 Volume 21, Number 3 
18.  New building number assignment from Dodge County Land Resources and Parks Department for 
Patrick Buchanan:  W11889 Sullivan Road 
19.  Copy of Wisconsin Uniform Building Permit application submitted to General Engineering Company 
on behalf of Adrian and Jeni Arians ($322,860.00 estimated building cost w/o land) 



20.  Instructions for Board members for logging into the WTA's new website to access certain 
documents 
21.  Notification from the Wisconsin Department of Revenue of the 2018 municipal fee for assessment 
of manufacturing property ($228.69 due by March 31, 2019) 
22.  Rezoning and conditional use permit applications submitted by Pat & Tonya Buchanan and a copy of 
the minutes from the associated public hearing and Plan Commission meeting 
23.  Reminder from Bitco Insurance Companies to submit reports of work-related injuries or illnesses 
directly to the field claims office in Brookfield 
24.  Notification from the Department of Natural Resources of its determination that Gary Loeffler's 
requested variance met the requirements of NR 812.44 Wis. Adm. Code and had been approved subject 
to specified conditions 
25.  Monthly Columbus Fire Department report from Randall Koehn 
26.  Request from Wisconsin Public Finance Professionals, LLC for information for the Waterloo School 
District's upcoming school building program 
27.  Notification of the Department of Workforce Development's upcoming unemployment insurance  
seminar 
28.  Notification of the budget meeting of the Columbus Rural Fire Group plus copy of the draft minutes 
from the group's October 2017 budget meeting 
29.  Final estimate from Demographic Services Center of the Town's January 1, 2018, population:  1,090  
of which 864 are estimated to be of voting age 
30.  Investment Option Summary and Participant Account Values by Investment Option July 1, 2018,  to 
September 30, 2018, from Nationwide Retirement Solutions 
31.  Request from Guaranty Title Services, Inc. regarding anticipated 2019 special assessment letters. 
 
Sup.  Keach reported that Matt Rasmussen (MR Concrete, LLC) had informed him that the price of salt 
this year will be $125.00 a ton versus last year's $75.00 a ton. 
 
With no further business needing to be addressed at the time, motion by Chr. Spoke, seconded by  
Sup. Crave, to adjourn.  Spoke's motion carried 3-0 on a voice vote at 9:15 P.M. 
 

OCTOBER 2018 BILLS APPROVED FOR PAYMENT 
 
3471 WE Energies        $       10.10 
3472 The Horton Group               128.00 
3473 Wolf Paving & Excavating of Madison, Inc.       30,336.00 
3474 Waterloo School District              144.00 
3475 City of Columbus            1,536.19 
3476 Country Carpenter, LLC              190.58 
3477 Lange Enterprises, Inc.              891.78 
3478 United States Treasury              697.40 
3479 Advanced Disposal              762.88 
3480 Joseph Pantely               483.30 
3481 General Engineering Company          1,446.19 
3482 Liberty Tire Services LLC                384.11 
3483 Hometown News Limited Partnership               28.08 
3484 Michels Materials            4,491.88 
3485 Waterloo Utilities                252.19 



3486 Lange Enterprises, Inc.                 46.39 
3487 Dodge County Treasurer                                         342.50 
3488 USPS                                20.00  
     
      TOTAL:                                           $ 42,191.57 
 
 
 
 
     
       
                         Nancy L. Thompson, Clerk 
 
 
 
  


